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Createspace. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 268 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.6in.This the
17th book of the series. In A Question of Identity, Neptune King,
while on his way home from a fancy dress party with Rachel
spots a light on in a bank. He stops to investigate, still dressed in
his Sherlock Holmes costume. He spots someone emerging from
the side door of the bank a moment before all hell breaks loose
as the side wall of the bank is blown out. Neptune is caught in
the blast and knocked unconscious. When he revives in hospital,
he has no memory of what occurred or who he really is, instead
he thinks he is Sherlock Holmes and that Moriarty is out to get
him. He escapes from the hospital and returns to his office in
Baker St. Deluded, he thinks Shark is Watson and Rachel is Irene
Adler. Despite his identity crisis, he still manages to solve the
case. Rachel hates Sherlock though, because he is such a
misogynist , and takes drastic measures to try and bring him out
of his delusion. In The Hired Killer, a woman hires Shark to
murder her...
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This publication is great. I have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read once more again in the
foreseeable future. You will like how the article writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Ur iel K ova cek-- Dr . Ur iel K ova cek

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker
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